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Reva Rubin (1961) introduces her article "Puerperal Change" by stating "the woman in her immediate postpartum period undergoes phenomenal physical and psychological changes to which greater attention could well be given" (p. 753). The physical aspects of the postpartum mother follow a usual routine. It is here that a nurse performs "routine tasks". Both psychic and physical energies of the parturient must be considered in providing nursing care. Rubin states that with better understanding of these aspects, nurses can foster the new mother's development of the maternal role to the fullest extent of her capacities.

Rubin describes two phases of maternal tasks that are reflected in observable behaviors and attitudes. The goal of these tasks is to restore interpersonal skills and establish mothering behaviors. Restoration is exhibited by the "taking-in" phase (passive and dependent maternal behavior) and by the "taking-hold" phase (independent and autonomous maternal behavior). The "taking-in" phase lasts for two to three days. The parturient (new mother) needs to
review and comprehend the details of her labor during this phase. She receives care and initiates very little.

The "taking-hold" phase begins during the parturient's third day. She now becomes involved in her own care. Anxiety occurs as she hurries to become autonomous again. This phase will last approximately ten days, before the process of regeneration is complete.

Rubin's concept of puerperal change is concerned with postpartum mothers who are undergoing a process of change, regardless of any nursing intervention. Nursing literature and personal experience indicate nurses have chosen to accept Rubin's framework and develop nursing care plans based on her assumptions. Current maternity textbooks use Rubin's "puerperal change" as the theoretical framework for postpartal nursing care (Clausen, Flook, & Ford, 1977; Reeder, Mastroianni, & Martin, 1980; Ziegel, & VanBlarcom, 1972). Yet no empirical studies have validated Rubin's framework. When applied literally to current practice, is it or is it not still applicable?

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Key terms

1. **Puerperium**: The period elapsing between the termination of labor and the return of the uterus to its normal condition, about six weeks.
2. **Maternal tasks**: Restoration of interpersonal and production skills as exhibited by
   a. "taking-in" phase: passive and dependent maternal behavior
   b. "taking-hold" phase: independent and autonomous maternal behavior

**Key Definitions**

Following are the operational definitions as defined by Martell & Mitchell, 1984.

1. **Taking-in** (first three days)
   a. energy level: sleep needed, fatigued
   b. time orientation: past, talks about labor
   c. interpersonal interests: self-focused, talkative to others about labor
   d. dependent, accepting, wants others to meet needs, compliant, needs direction
   e. focus of energy: food, baby's intake
   f. mood and affect: passive, euphoric

2. **Taking-hold** (three to ten days)
   a. energy level: active, may be sleepy, hungry
   b. time orientation: present
   c. interpersonal interests: others and self, baby, family
Specific Questions and Assumptions

Questions

A descriptive study of women receiving hospital postpartal care was undertaken to answer two questions:

1. Do the subjects show "taking-in" and "taking-hold" behaviors and attitudes as described by Rubin?

2. Do these behaviors and attitudes change over time during the course of hospitalization?

Assumptions

The following assumptions were accepted in the proposed study:

1. The state of the new mother's physical and physic energy is reflected in observable behaviors and attitudes.

2. The behaviors and attitudes change systematically in two stages during the postpartal period.
CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Conflicts exist between nursing concepts and current nursing practice for the postpartum patient. Nurses provide care to clients based on both theoretical knowledge and knowledge gained through personal experience. Theoretically, each should coincide with the other. In practice, though, this is not necessarily so. Discrepancies are arising and the validity of some concepts are being questioned. One such concept under question is that of Rubin's "puerperal change".

A number of maternity nursing texts stress the importance of basing nursing practice on the completion of Rubin's maternal tasks (Clausen, Flook, & Ford, 1977; Reeder, Mastroianni, & Martin, 1980; Ziegel, & VanBlarcom, 1972). Reeder et al. state that the nurse should be especially cognizant of the mother's need for added nourishment, and moreover, should be aware that a poor appetite is a symptom that the "taking-in" phase is not proceeding normally. The authors emphasize that during the "taking-hold" phase the nurse should not intervene during mother-baby interactions, thus promoting independence.
Nursing researchers and practitioners have proceeded on the assumption that Rubin's framework is valid. Bull (1981) suggests a maternal focus on self and infant from the third day postpartum continuing through one week at home. Maternal concerns shift from self to infant once her needs have been met. Mercer (1981) describes nursing interventions that allow the postpartal nurse to play a vital role in helping the woman resolve her feelings towards the achievement of her tasks. For example, Mercer states it is important for the labor nurse to review the labor with the woman to assist the woman in integrating the birth experience. "Hence, one of the goals for maternity nursing is achieved" (Mercer, 1981).

As a result of the vast majority of women attending childbirth education, consumer attitudes and beliefs may be changing. The majority of such programs now include information on the postpartum period (Sasmor & Grossman, 1981). Many childbirth educators assume that women are now more prepared for the tasks of motherhood, but there is no data to support this assumption.

One variable that may influence task achievement is the practice of early postpartum hospital discharge, in which mother and infant are discharged within twenty-four hours of delivery. If these women are in the dependent, "taking-in" state, how do they accomplish the postpartal
transitions without the assistance of the postpartal nurse? In some instances, nurses may make home visits only once per day for two days after early discharge (Avery & Fournier, 1982; Carr & Walton, 1982); often even this does not occur. According to Jones (1978), antepartal preparation is related to the patient's rapid recovery. She states that the success of early discharge depends largely on the mother's confidence in her ability to cope with the new baby, and that a good memory of the delivery experience apparently is related to the patient's rapid recovery. There is little research substantiating the inference that these women successfully complete their maternal tasks at a faster pace than defined by Rubin.

Rubin first developed the concept of puerperal change in her 1961 work. She defines the period of the puerperium and identifies the adaptive, physiological changes of the postpartum mother. Rubin (1961) then relates the physiological changes to concurrent psychological changes, thus the concept "puerperal change". It is here that she introduces "taking-in" and "taking-hold" stages; they are defined in terms of duration and identifiable behaviors (see Appendix A). She concludes by stating that with a better understanding of these tasks, nurses can more fully appreciate the significance of this time period.
Inherent in this discussion is the reliability of Rubin's original research (1967). Rubin's theory is based on data she collected and compiled between 1960 and the early 1980's. In the 1967 study the problem studied was how a particular adult role is acquired, specifically the maternal role. The research question was: "What are the processes involved in the acquisition of maternal role?" (p. 238).

The method used was unstructured interviews and observations to permit freedom of subject expression and association (Rubin, 1967). Five primiparas and four multiparas were studied in depth. To control for experimentor effects, additional subjects were obtained for one or two interviews each. The observer-interviewers were graduate nurses. The number of nurses involved was not discussed.

Final data were analyzed on the basis of 15 subjects, and were scored using 4,799 relevant items (Rubin, 1967). By the ninth postpartum day, data were based on only 7 of the original 15 subjects. The nurse observers recorded their observations and Rubin completed the scoring. This was done to effect a double-blind study. It is also not clear here how Rubin tested the two concepts in question ("taking-in" and "taking-hold").
Many items are missing in the discussion, which leaves questions unanswered. For example, had the observers been sufficiently trained to use the observational methods? Did observers make undue inferences? No interrater reliability was done. The selection procedure for subjects was also not specified.

Rubin (1967) also failed to include a discussion of the limitations of qualitative analysis. The relative absence of quantification makes it difficult to present conclusions in such a way as to convince others of their validity (Polit and Hungler, 1983). This also makes it more difficult to replicate the results. Qualitative methods tend to yield vast amounts of data from small samples that are generally selected at random, thus the generalizability of the conclusions is often questionable (Polit and Hungler, 1983).

Qualitative analysis is useful for preliminary theory building in an area that has not previously been researched. But in the case of Rubin's work, nursing has overgeneralized and made this a major basis for postpartal care. According to Haller (1979), to avoid the possibility of implementing an innovation based on a "false positive", an effort should be made to establish that the conceptual and constructive propositions have been confirmed in more than one study.
Replication of Rubin's study and its results have been very difficult (Martell & Mitchell, 1984).

Rubin (1984) no longer discusses the puerperium in such definitive terms. Rather, she discusses the taking-in phase of the postpartum period as a subjective maternal experience that occurs during the first three weeks after delivery. A taking-hold phase is never mentioned. It seems Rubin has modified her ideas. If this be so, it seems timely to reevaluate and even redefine the importance of the concepts in question.

Martell & Mitchell (1984) attempted to replicate Rubin's (1960) observations. In their study the problem investigated was whether healthy new mothers exhibited Rubin's "taking-in" and "taking-hold" behaviors and attitudes and if these behaviors and attitudes changed during the course of hospitalization. Twenty subjects, randomly selected, were administered a questionnaire on each morning of hospitalization. The length of hospitalization varied between two and three days.

The questionnaire format used consisted of 22 items designed by Martell & Mitchell (1984), 13 items reflecting "taking-in" and 9 items reflecting "taking-hold". The questionnaire had never been used before. Content validity was established using a panel of five maternity nursing educators. Martell & Mitchell found little evidence to
suggest a strong "taking-in" pattern, but there was evidence for a "taking-hold" pattern.

Some questions can be raised about the instrument used by Martell & Mitchell (1984). Construct validity and reliability were not reported. It is not reasonable to assume that a greater degree of objectivity can be obtained in a patient's report of her own behavior than by an observer (Maloni, 1984). Concurrent validity could have been established utilizing a nurse-observer to validate the reported behaviors with observed behaviors. Then the argument for construct validity would have been strengthened.

Another problem to be considered is the administration of the questionnaire. Martell & Mitchell (1984) administered it to each subject each morning of hospitalization for a maximum of three consecutive days. The first questionnaire was given no earlier than eight hours postpartum, thus it fails to take into account the possibility of the maternal tasks occurring faster and/or sooner than Martell & Mitchell had anticipated. Further research is needed to redress the threats to validity in Martell & Mitchell's study and to replicate the findings.
CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The completed research was nonexperimental. It was a descriptive study using a repeated measures design. The target population was postpartal women with uncomplicated vaginal deliveries, while the accessible population was postpartal women who delivered at a suburban Chicago hospital. No attempt was made to select subjects according to gravidity, parity, socioeconomic status, age, ethnicity, or marital status, since Rubin (1967) and Martell & Mitchell (1984) made no such exclusions. A convenience sample was selected from clients who delivered between the hours of 0600 and 1300. The sample consisted of fifty women.

The instrument used was an adaptation of the questionnaire designed by Martell & Mitchell (1984). Their questionnaire consisted of 22 statements: 13 reflecting the "taking-in" concept, 9 reflecting the "taking-hold" concept (see Appendix A). It was a closed-ended format that required an agree or disagree statement. Each question received one point for an agree answer. Martell & Mitchell established content validity through the use of an expert panel; agreement between panel members was 91%. For this study Martell & Mitchell's response options were altered
from agree/disagree to a Likert-type rating scale, ranging from 1 to 4 (strongly agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree) to strengthen the psychometric properties of the scale.

The self-administered questionnaire was given to the woman one hour after leaving the delivery room, then two hours later, then at 2200 that evening, and on each morning of hospitalization for two days. Subjects were instructed to take their time and leave it at the bedside.

The study hospital averages 140 vaginal and cesarean deliveries per month. By three hours postpartum, the typical patient at this hospital is ambulatory. Postpartal patients stay an average of 72 hours. Early discharge is a rare occurrence, and patients discharged early were not included in this study.

The data were collected between July 23, 1985 and October 13, 1985. There was one refusal. The population was largely middle class. Age ranged from 17 to 38 years, with the median being 28 years. Forty-eight participants were white, while two were non-white. The maximum gravidity was 6, while the maximum parity was 5. Thirty-two subjects were multiparous, and seventeen were primiparous. All but one subject were married.

The obstetrical care at this hospital is traditional care; that is, care is given to mother and baby by two
separate staffs, and visiting hours are regulated. Consent was obtained at the time of administration of the first questionnaire. Ethical considerations taken into account were those of privacy and confidentiality, which were maintained. Permission to implement the study was obtained from the hospital and the attending obstetricians.
CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

All analysis was done on the two total scale scores: that is, the sum of the thirteen "taking-in" items and the sum of the nine "taking-hold" items. Martell and Mitchell (1984) assigned one point for each behavior, that is, it was possible to achieve a maximum of 13 for "taking-in" and a maximum of 9 for "taking-hold". In this study a maximum total of 52 was possible for "taking-in" and a maximum of 36 was possible for "taking-hold" scores. On the revised scale, the mean "taking-in" score at time one was 33.7 (+/- 4.77) and at time five was 28.4 (+/-4.08). The mean "taking-hold" score at time one was 22.7 (+/-2.76) and was 27.6 (+/-2.40) at time five. This shows a decreasing pattern of "taking-in" and an increasing pattern of "taking-hold".

When reliability studies were performed on the scales, the results were mixed. Internal consistency reliability (coefficient alpha) was fairly good at all times on the "taking-in" scale (T1=.63, T2=.61, T3=.60, T4=.68, T5=.67). Internal consistency reliability scores for "taking-hold" were marginal (T1=.30, T2=.53, T3=.43, T4=.43,
Therefore, data related to "taking-hold" must be interpreted with caution (see discussion).

Data were analyzed using a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Questionnaire scores were first examined to see if women showed decreasing "taking-in" scores and increasing "taking-hold" scores. The change was significant for "taking-in" scores as they declined progressively over time ($F=47.01, df_1=4, df_2=49, p<.001$). Conversely, "taking-hold" scores increased significantly over time ($F=61.40, df_1=4, df_2=49, p<.001$) (see Table 1).

Tukey's post hoc tests were performed for both the variables of "taking-in" and "taking-hold" over time. "Taking-in" scores showed no significant change between Time 1, Time 2, or Time 3. "Taking-in" scores did decrease significantly between Time 3 and Time 4, and between Time 4 and Time 5 (from bedtime on). "Taking-hold" scores also showed no significant change between Time 1, Time 2, or Time 3, but did increase significantly between Time 3 and Time 4 and between Time 4 and Time 5 (from bedtime on).

Scale scores were converted to z-scores and then "taking-in" scores were plotted with the "taking-hold" scores. It is evident that the changes in the behaviors in question occur on the first postpartum day (see Figure 1).
Table 1

Results of Repeated measures ANOVA for all participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOURCE</th>
<th>TAKING IN</th>
<th>TAKING HOLD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>DF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOCKS/SUBJECTS</td>
<td>3539.124</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKING</td>
<td>998.264</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERROR</td>
<td>1040.536</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Figure 1. "Taking-in" scores in relation to "taking-hold" scores. (Scores have been standardized; 0=taking-in and []=taking-hold).
Subjects were then divided further into groups by ages and parity. Age was divided at 28 years, since that was the median. Nineteen subjects were over 28, and thirty-one were 28 or under. Thirty-two subjects were of parity greater than one, while seventeen were primiparas. The changes over time for both groups were significant for "taking-in" and "taking-hold" (see Table 2 & 3).

Those women 28 or younger had higher scores for both "taking-in" and "taking-hold", but by time 5 on the "taking-hold" scale both scores merged (see Figures 2 & 3). For primiparas the "taking-in" scores were higher than those of multiparas. The "taking-hold" scores were very similar, though, for both parity groups and both age groups (see Figure 4 & 5).
Table 2

Results of repeated Measures ANOVA by Parity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOURCE</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>DF</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>DF</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLOCKS/SUBJECTS</td>
<td>1265.600</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>84.094</td>
<td>16.771</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>324.000</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>81.000</td>
<td>26.830</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKING</td>
<td>660.063</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>165.016</td>
<td>23.607</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>674.838</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>168.709</td>
<td>46.955</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERROR</td>
<td>866.737</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>6.990</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>445.562</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>3.593</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3
Results of Repeated Measure ANOVA by Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOURCE</th>
<th>TAKING IN &lt; 29</th>
<th>TAKING HOLD &lt; 29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>DF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOCKS/SUBJECTS</td>
<td>2172.193</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKING</td>
<td>524.813</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERROR</td>
<td>586.387</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOURCE</th>
<th>TAKING IN &gt; 28</th>
<th>TAKING HOLD &gt; 28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>DF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOCKS/SUBJECTS</td>
<td>1184.737</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKING</td>
<td>473.011</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERROR</td>
<td>425.789</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 2. "Taking-in" scores by age groups over time.
Figure 3. "Taking-hold" scores by age groups over time.
Figure 4. "Taking-in" scores by parity over time.
Figure 5. "Taking-hold" scores by parity over time.
Fifty postpartal women were given a self-administered questionnaire at five time intervals during their three-day hospital stays. "Taking-in" scores declined progressively and significantly over time ($F=47.01$, $df_1=4$, $df_2=49$, $p<.001$). Conversely, "taking-hold" scores increased significantly over time ($F=61.40$, $df_1=4$, $df_2=49$, $p<.001$). There was evidence for an early "taking-in" period. These behaviors differ from Rubin's (1961) original descriptions in reference to time. This data supports a change occurring by the parturient's first day, between bedtime on the day of delivery and the first postpartum morning.

The behaviors and attitudes in question do change over time during the course of hospitalization. There is evidence for significant changes in both phases, and the data is supportive of Rubin's (1961) classic work. Thus Rubin's theory of the concepts and their change over time has not been altered, but the time frames in which they occur have changed. Rubin (1984) determined that the "taking-in" phase persisted for two to three days; in this
study, a strong "taking-in" phase was only noted in the first twenty-four hours postpartum.

Limitations and Needs for Future Research

Limitations as to the reliability and validity of Martell & Mitchell's (1984) questionnaire still exist. Have the questions successfully measured the concepts? As shown by internal consistency reliability scores, scale problems exist. "Taking-in" has been adequately measured, but "taking-hold" has only been marginally measured. The instrument needs to be examined more closely. If further research on the concepts is to be done, a better instrument for measurement needs to be developed.

There are many questions for future research that have arisen from this study. Do age and parity greatly influence the amount of "taking-in" and "taking-hold" one does? Slight differences by age and parity were observed in this study; however, tests for significance were not done. This study involved a largely white, middle-class, married population. Would the results be similar if different socioeconomic or ethnic groups were studied? This study also focused on uncomplicated vaginal deliveries. Would "taking-in" and "taking-hold" behaviors progress similarly among a high-risk population? What if the woman delivered
by Cesarean section? Would the behaviors evolve if the parturient had no identifiable support system?

Many variables alter the woman's perception of her labor and delivery experience, which can affect achievement of maternal tasks. These were not taken into consideration for this study. The average length of labor and medications administered during labor were not considered. All women participating delivered healthy infants. Would the scores for "taking-in" and "taking-hold" be different if the infant was premature, ill, handicapped, or malformed?

This study has not considered changes in nursing and obstetrical practices which have occurred since Rubin's (1961) original work; for example, the increased technology available for maternity care. Discrepancies in results may have occurred due to changed medical practice, social attitudes and norms, client education, and much more. What may need to be examined first is the influence of time over childbearing attitudes.

Implications for Practice

What implications do these results have for nursing practice? Postpartal women are encouraged to be independent on their first day. Taking into consideration these results, women are not ready to absorb the vast amount of information presented to them. They should not be expected
to learn and perform return demonstrations with their infants until twenty-four hours postpartum. Instead, they should be encouraged to verbalize the experience of their labor and delivery.

Due to the increasing influence of economics over health care, women are being discharged on the first or second postpartum day. They are forced to become independent rapidly. When the tasks of "taking-in" do not decline until twenty-four hours postpartum, independence may be an unrealistic expectation. On the other hand, women anticipating early discharge may complete the tasks at a faster pace. Further research is needed to clarify the effects of early discharge. In the meantime, nurses need to assist all women to "take-in" and, subsequently, "take-hold".
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APPENDIX A
DURATION AND BEHAVIORS OF CONCEPTS
(Rubin, 1961)

A. "Taking-in"
   1. Duration: two to three days
   2. Behaviors: sleep
                  food consumption
                  talkative
                  concern for baby's oral intake
                  assimilation of delivery experience
                  passive and dependent

B. "Taking-hold"
   1. Duration: three to ten days
   2. Behaviors: focus on present
                  intolerant of delays
                  involvement in internal body functioning
                  mood swings
                  concern for others
                  vulnerable
                  autonomy and independence
POSTPARTUM QUESTIONNAIRE
SA=strongly agree  A=agree  D=disagree  SD=strongly disagree

1. I cannot stand delays today..............................

2. Today I am making plans to go home....................

3. I am really tired today.................................

4. I want to understand more about my labor and delivery..........................

5. I feel high (euphoric)....................................

6. I have more energy today than yesterday.............

7. The nurses have to tell me to do things like go to the bathroom..........................

8. I want to sleep alot........................................

9. What is going on with me is my main interest................................

10. I cannot seem to get enough to eat..................

11. I have food saved for later in this room...........

12. I want to have visitors...................................

13. I am speaking up (asserting myself) to get the things I want..........................

14. I have been organizing my things today..........

15. I cannot quite believe I had the baby..............

16. I want to be up and about.............................

17. I want to be the center of attention................

18. I am anxious to learn all I can about taking care of my baby..........................

19. I try to do what people ask me to do..............

20. I am concerned about the people at home...........

21. I do not feel active today...........................

22. I want people to do things for me...................

* These items make up "taking-hold" items. The rest are "taking-in" items.
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

1. Medical Records Number

2. Age

3. Gravidity

4. Parity

5. Ethnicity

6. Marital Status

7. Socioeconomic Status
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
School of Nursing
INFORMED CONSENT

Client's Name: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________
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